On Board Adena
This summary is prepared for your interest as well as to make your trip more enjoyable and comfortable. Safety
first; let me show you where these items are and how they are used:
Fire Extinguishers: Pilot Berth; V–berth port berth behind the door
Life Preservers: Pilot Berth; Under port V-berth cushion and board
EPIRB: 406 Ready Bag in Starboard aft saloon locker
Flares: Starboard Saloon forward locker behind cushion; Ready Bag in Starboard aft saloon locker
First Aid Kit: Shelf in Head (toilet); Band-Aids, sunscreen, bug dope in Nav Table handy shelf
VHF Radio: Nav table, cockpit cubby and handheld; press and hold red button to send distress message
Operations Manuals: Maintenance and Logbook in Nav Table, Book shelf and Nav table lower file drawer
Ready Bag: Epirb, GPS & Handheld VHF (at Nav table), Signal kit w/flares, Compass, Flashlight, Strobe,
Candle/matches, 2-Mylar sacks, sunscreen, bug lotion
Do NOT place any part of your body between the boat and a dock or piling. The boat is sturdy with
fenders to absorb the forces from an 8 ton boat meeting an immovable object. Your body is not a fender!
When moving about the boat use the handrails, especially on the steep stairs.


Please don’t force any valves, doors, fittings, catches etc. They are all supposed to work easily and you may
not know how that particular device works. If in doubt, please ask and don’t force.



Learn how to operate the toilet the way it is done on this boat. There are no plumbers at sea – if you clog it
you fix it! Nothing goes into the toilet (head) until it has passed through your body.



Use all the electricity and water you need but please do not leave lights or a water tap on in any area you are
not using.



Please put everything away. Things get loose when the boat rolls. Things will slide on the counter and table
tops and ruin the finish and end up broken on the floor, underfoot. A tidy boat is a safe boat.



The refrigerator uses most of the battery power; please do not open it or stand with the lid open.



Sand, tar and suntan oil can lose your welcome on any boat. Shoes are heel-less, and white soft soles.



There is no smoking on this boat. Alcohol may be consumed only after the boat is safely docked.



If you feel sick (including mal de mer), please tell the skipper.



Only the cook will use the galley stove. The cook turns off the master gas valve each time the stove is no
longer being used. A fire at sea can ruin your whole day…
PLEASE KEEP ANY CONFUSION ORDERLY

